
Minnesota 
Angel Tax Credit

Michael Schley provides an overview of the 
new “Angel Investor Tax Credit” adopted as 
part of the Minnesota Jobs Bill signed into 

law on April 1, 2010, and what that 
means for state businesses and 

their investors.



Th e Minnesota legislature adopted, and on April 1, 2010 the governor signed, the “Jobs bill.”  Th is legislation established the 
Small Business Investment Tax Credit, which is commonly referred to as the Angel Investor Tax Credit (the “Credit”).  It is 
designed to encourage technology-based businesses to move to and/or to stay in Minnesota by providing tax credits to investors 
in those companies.  Credits are available from 2010 to 2014.  

Executive Summary
• Investors receive a tax credit equal to 25% of their cash investment in equity (or debt that is subject to mandatory conversion 

into equity without the investor’s consent) in a Qualifi ed Small Business (“QSB”). 

• Th e Credit is available only for investments made by “Qualifi ed Investors” – individual investors satisfying certain 
requirements (“Angels”) or entities satisfying certain requirements (“Qualifi ed Funds”).  Angels and Qualifi ed Funds are 
referred to as “Investors.” 

• When a Qualifi ed Fund makes Credit-generating investments, the Credits are issued directly to the owners of the fund.  
Angels (who receive Credits based on their own investments), together with owners of Qualifi ed Funds (who receive Credits 
based upon investments by their fund), are referred to as “Taxpayers.”

• Th e Credit is refundable.  If the Credit reduces the Taxpayer’s tax liability below $0, the Investor will receive a cash refund.

• Th e Credit is subject to recapture.  If the Taxpayer fails to hold the investment long enough, the Taxpayer must repay the 
Credit.

• If a QSB for which Credits were granted fails to meet ongoing requirements regarding its Minnesota presence, it will be 
subject to a repayment penalty.  Th e QSB will be required to pay a tax equal to some or all of the Credits generated by the 
investment it receives.  Taxpayers will not be required to repay their Credits based on a QSB’s failure to meet its ongoing 
requirements.

• Total Credits available are $11 million in 2010 and $12 million in each of 2011 through 2014.  Unallocated Credits carry 
over and are available for allocation in later years (but not later than 2014).  Th is is an aggregate of $59 million and equates 
to total investments of $236 million.

• Each Taxpayer is subject to an annual maximum of $125,000 in Credits.  Th is equates to $500,000 of investment (double if 
married fi ling a joint return).  Th ere is no lifetime maximum for Taxpayers.

 o     Th is includes Credits from direct investments and those allocated to the Taxpayer based on investments by Qualifi ed 
        Funds.

• Each QSB is subject to a lifetime maximum of generating $1 million in Credits.  Th is equates to $4 million of 
equity raised.  Th ere is no annual maximum for QSBs.
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Qualifi ed Small Businesses
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Angel Tax Credit

Only investments in a QSB are eligible to receive Credits.  In order to become a QSB, businesses must obtain certifi cation 
through the Department of Employment and Economic Development (“DEED”).  Certifi cation requires that the business satisfy 
the following:

Innovation
Th e company must be “engaged in” or “committed to engage in” “innovation in Minnesota” with at least one of the following as 
its “primary business activity”:
 (A)     Using proprietary technology to add value to a product, process or service; or
 (B)     Researching or developing a proprietary product, process or service; or
 (C)     Researching, developing or producing a new proprietary technology.

Fields of Business
Companies whose primary activities fall within categories A or B above must be in a “qualifi ed high tech fi eld.”  Th ese are:

• Aerospace • Food Technology • Medical device products
• Agricultural processing • Cellulosic ethanol • Pharmaceuticals
• Renewable energy • Materials science technology • Biologicals
• Energy effi  ciency and conservation • Nanotechnology • Veterinary science
• Environmental engineering • Telecommunications • Biotechnology
• Similar fi elds (not defi ned)

 
Companies whose activities fall within category C above are eligible if their new proprietary technology is for use in the areas of:
• Agriculture • Forestry • Manufacturing
• Tourism • Mining • Transportation

Ineligibility
Companies whose primary activities fall within categories A or B above are ineligible if they are engaged in:

• Real Estate Development • Political consulting • Hospitality
• Insurance • Information technology consulting • Transportation
• Banking • Wholesale or retail trade • Construction
• Lending • Leisure • Ethanol production from corn
• Professional services provided by 

attorneys, accountants, business 
consultants, physicians, or 
healthcare consultants

• Lobbying

Qualifi ed Small Businesses (QSB)
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Qualifi ed Small Businesses (continued)
Angel Tax Credit

Proprietary
• Th e technology must be unique and must be owned or licensed by the company.  Th is includes, without limitation, 

technology that is patented, copyrighted, subject of a pending patent, or a trade secret.  

Location
Th e company’s headquarters must be in Minnesota.  Th e jurisdiction of formation (e.g., Delaware) is irrelevant.  Th is 
requirement is ongoing.

51% of the company’s employees must be employed in Minnesota.  
• DEED has indicated that this will be calculated on a full-time-equivalent (“FTE”) basis.  Th is requirement is ongoing.

51% of the company’s payroll must be paid or incurred in Minnesota.  Th is requirement is ongoing.
• DEED has indicated that “paid” or “incurred” refers to where employees work rather than where they reside.

History/“Bad Boy”/Prior Funding
Th e company must have been in operation for fewer than 10 years.

Th e company must not be disqualifi ed under the Minnesota Securities Act “bad boy” restrictions.

• Th e equity previously raised by the company must be $2 million or less.  Th is is assessed or reassessed at the time of each 
application for certifi cation (certifi cation is required annually).  Funds raised in the same year after the date of certifi cation 
(whether in the off ering for which the Credit is being earned or otherwise) do not aff ect the company’s eligibility status for 
the remainder of the year (see Cautions, below).

 o     DEED has indicated that promissory notes and debt which may be voluntarily converted will not be included as 
        previously-raised private equity unless and until that conversion has taken place but that debt which is subject to 
        mandatory conversion will be viewed as equity.  

Employee Count/Wage Requirements
Th e company must have fewer than 25 employees.   
• DEED has indicated that this will be calculated on an FTE basis.  If the company is part of a “unitary business,” the test 

includes all employees of that business.  A “unitary business” is defi ned the same as for purposes of Minnesota income taxes.

All of the company’s employees must be paid at a rate at least equal to 175% of federal poverty guidelines for a family of four.  
Th is is currently $38,588, which equates to an hourly wage rate of $18.55 (see Cautions, below).
• Payments to executive offi  cers, directors and 20% owners are exempt from this requirement, but payments to their family 

members are not exempt.
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Th e Credit is available only for investments by natural persons (i.e., Angels) and Qualifi ed Funds.  Angels and Qualifi ed Funds 
must meet certain requirements in order to be eligible for the Credit: 

Angels
• Th e Angel must receive less than half of his or her gross income from the QSB.  Th e same limitation applies to family 

members of the Angel.  
 o     “Family members” include spouse, parent, sibling, child or spouse of any of these.
 o     DEED has indicated that salaries, benefi ts, and deferred compensation will be included in the calculation of gross 
        income.

• Th ere is no limitation on the Angel’s ownership of the QSB.  

• Angels need not be Minnesota residents and need not have any Minnesota income.  Th ey will need to fi le a Minnesota tax 
return to receive the Credit.

• Th e Angel must make a Qualifi ed Investment.

Qualifi ed Funds
• Th e fund must be organized as a “pass-through” entity (e.g., S corporation, partnership, most LLCs) (see Cautions, below).

• Th e fund must have at least 3 investors, all of whom would be eligible to be Angels (but certifi cation as an Angel is not 
required). 

• Th e Qualifi ed Fund must make a Qualifi ed Investment.

• When a Qualifi ed Fund invests, the Credit is issued directly to the equity owners of the Qualifi ed Fund.

Qualifi ed Investors (Angels) and Qualifi ed Funds
Angel Tax Credit

Qualifi ed Investors (Angels) and Qualifi ed Funds
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Only certain investments are eligible for the Credit:

• Th e investment must be made in the form of cash.

• Th e investor must receive equity, such as common stock, partnership interests, LLC membership interests, preferred stock or 
similar interests.

 o     Convertible debt will be treated as a qualifi ed investment only if it is subject to mandatory conversion.

• Only investments exceeding specifi ed minimums are eligible for the Credit.  Investments by an Angel must be at least 
$10,000 and investments by a Qualifi ed Fund must be at least $30,000.

• Taxpayers are limited to maximum annual eligible investments in all issuers of $500,000 (for a $125,000 Credit) or twice 
such amount if married fi ling a joint return.

 o     Th is includes both Credits related to the Taxpayer’s direct investments and Credits allocated to the Taxpayer as an 
        owner of a Qualifi ed Fund.

• QSBs are subject to a lifetime maximum of $1 million in Credits, which equates to $4 million of equity raised.  QSBs are 
not subject to an annual maximum.

Qualifi ed Investments
Angel Tax Credit

Qualifi ed Investments
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Th e Minnesota Securities Act requires that all off ers and sales of securities be registered or that such off ers and sales be made 
pursuant to valid exemptions from registration.  Th is requirement is in addition to Federal registration requirements.  Th e 
Credit is available only for equity securities off ered and sold pursuant to two specifi ed exemptions or pursuant to a short-form 
registration.

• Th e Credit is available for investments by “accredited investors,” “institutional investors” and certain other persons under 
Section 80A.46 subd. 13 of the Minnesota Securities Act.

• Th e Credit is available for investments by other investors if the sale is made pursuant to the “private placement” exemption 
of subd. 14 of the same Section.  

 o     Th is exemption limits the number of investors, prohibits general solicitation, limits commissions, sometimes 
        requires a fi ling to be made and is subject to other conditions.

• Th e Credit is also available for securities sold pursuant to a Small Corporate Off ering Registration (“SCOR”) fi led pursuant 
to Section 80A.50 subd. (b).  

 o     SCOR does not limit the number of investors.
 o     Public solicitation of investors is permitted.  
 o     Th e issuer can sell up to $1 million of its securities, subject to certain reductions.
 o     Some issuers are disqualifi ed by “bad boy” provisions and by certain characteristics of the issuer and its business.
 o     Th e issuer is required to fi le a “short form” registration statement which is subject to minimal review, to provide 
        each investor with a simplifi ed off ering document and to meet certain other requirements.

Securities Act Status
Angel Tax Credit

Securities Act Status
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Th e Credit is subject to revocation upon certain actions by the Investor, in which case the Taxpayer is required to repay the 
Credit.  In other circumstances, the QSB may be required to pay a tax equal to some or all of the Credits received by Investors. 

• Th e Credit is not limited to the amount of other taxes owed by the Taxpayer (i.e., the Credit may trigger a refund to the 
Taxpayer).

• Th e Credit is not limited or aff ected by other tax credits to which the Taxpayer or the QSB may be entitled (e.g., research 
and development credit).

• Th e Investor must hold the investment until after the end of the second year after investment (e.g., an investment on 
3/16/11 must be held until 1/1/14).

 o     Th e holding requirement does not apply if the investment becomes worthless, the business or its assets are sold, or 
        the securities trade on a stock exchange.
 o     A failure to hold the securities triggers full recapture of the Taxpayer’s Credit (i.e., not prorated based upon time of 
        holding).

• Th e QSB must continue to meet certain ongoing requirements until the end of the fi fth year after the year of investment.  
Failure to comply with the following requirements triggers an obligation for the QSB to pay a tax equal to some or all of the 
Credits based on the schedule below:

 o     51% of its employees (computed on an FTE basis) must remain in Minnesota; and 51% of its payroll must 
        continue to be paid in Minnesota.
 o     Th e amount of the QSB’s tax depends upon the year in which the failure occurs:

Year After Investment Percentage of Credit
1st (and year of investment) 100%

2nd 80%
3rd 60%
4th 40%
5th 20%
6th 0%

 o     Th e Act also requires the QSB to continue to meet the headquarters-in-Minnesota, engaged-in-innovation, and 
        minimum-wage-rate requirements, but no tax is triggered by failure to do so (see Cautions, below).

Credit Revocation and Repayment
Angel Tax Credit

Credit Revocation and Repayment
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Each QSB, Angel and Qualifi ed Fund must be certifi ed prior to any investment.

• Exception: Non-accredited investors must be certifi ed as Angels prior to investment or within 30 days after investment.

• Certifi cations are valid only for the remainder of the calendar year in which issued.

• Applications for certifi cates are “fi ll-in-the-blank” forms which are fi led with DEED (see www.positivelyminnesota.com).  

• Filing fees for applications for certifi cation are: Angels – $350, Qualifi ed Funds – $1,000, QSBs – $150.  Th e fees are not 
refundable if certifi cation is denied.  

• DEED must accept or reject applications within 30 days.  Th e time is extended if DEED requests additional information.
 o     If DEED fails to act within 30 days, the application is deemed denied but the fi ling fee is refundable.

• DEED will publish the names of QSBs, Angels and Qualifi ed Funds upon certifi cation.

Certifi cation as an Angel, Qualifi ed Fund or QSB
Angel Tax Credit

Certifi cation as an Angel, Qualifi ed Fund or Qualifi ed 
Small Business
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After certifi cates of eligibility have been obtained, and a specifi c investment is planned, Angels and Qualifi ed Funds must fi le an 
application for allocation of Credits.  Th e application must identify the Investors, the QSB, and the amount of planned invest-
ment by each Investor.  DEED then allocates Credits for the transactions.

• Applications have priority for allocation of Credits based upon the date that applications for allocation are fi led.

• DEED must either allocate Credits or reject the application within 15 days. 

• Th e investment must close within 60 days of DEED’s allocation of Credits (and no later than December 31).  
 o     Th is means that investment transactions should usually be negotiated and ready or nearly ready to close before an 
        application is fi led.  

• Multiple applications for Credits can be made during the year.  Determination of QSB eligibility (including maximum past 
equity) is made only at the time of each annual certifi cation and will not be reconsidered upon each application for Credits.

Allocations and Timetable
Angel Tax Credit

Allocations and Timetable
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After the investment is made, reports are required from the QSB and from each Investor.

Reporting of Transaction
• Investors (or QSBs acting on their behalf ) must report that the investment for which the Credit has been allocated has 

closed.  No deadline is stated for this fi ling.

• As to investments by Qualifi ed Funds, the fund must report the amount of each Investor’s proportionate share of the fund’s 
investment.

• If the transaction fails to close within 60 days of allocation, the Investor must report this non-closure by the 65th day from 
allocation.

Qualifi ed Small Business Annual Reports
• By February 1 following the year of investment, and for the next four years, each QSB must certify compliance with the 

ongoing requirements listed below (see Cautions, below).  Th ere is a $100 fi ling fee.
 o     51% of the QSB’s employees (computed on an FTE basis) must remain in Minnesota.
 o     51% of the QSB’s payroll must continue to be paid in Minnesota.
 o     Th e QSB must continue to meet the minimum wage requirement.
 o     Th e QSB’s headquarters must continue to be located in Minnesota.
 o     Th e QSB must continue to be engaged in or committed to engage in innovation in Minnesota.

Angel and Qualifi ed Fund Annual Reports
• By February 1 following the year of investment, and for each of the next two years, Angels and Qualifi ed Funds must certify 

that they continue to own their equity investments in the Credit-generating QSB.  Th ere is a $100 fi ling fee.

Penalties
• Th e penalty for failure to fi le the annual report by a QSB, Angel or Qualifi ed Fund is $500 per report.

• Although the QSB’s failure to continue compliance with the minimum-wage, headquarters-in-Minnesota, and engaged-in-
innovation requirements will prevent compliance with the annual certifi cation requirement (and will trigger a $500 penalty), 
only a failure to continue compliance with the payroll requirements will trigger an obligation for the QSB to pay a tax equal 
to some or all of the Credits.  

Reporting and Penalties
Angel Tax Credit

Reporting and Penalties
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Although this is not an exhaustive list, Angels, QSBs and Qualifi ed Funds should particularly note the following concerns:

Certify Each Year
• Pre-transaction certifi cation as an Angel, Qualifi ed Fund or QSB is required for each year in which an investment transaction 

occurs.

• Th e test of maximum private equity (including debt subject to mandatory conversion) previously raised by a QSB (i.e. $2 
million) will be made each year at the time the QSB fi les an application for certifi cation.  Th e calculation for each year’s 
application for certifi cation will include transactions for which Credits were issued in prior years.  Th erefore, once a QSB 
has raised private equity of $2 million or more (including private equity for which Credits were issued), the QSB will not 
be eligible for certifi cation in later years.  Th is may prevent the QSB from generating the maximum Credits to which its 
investors might have been eligible.  

 o     Example: Th e QSB has previously raised $1.9 million of equity.  In 2010, it is certifi ed as a Qualifi ed Small Business 
        and sells $300,000 of common stock, generating Credits of $75,000.  If it applies for certifi cation in 2011, it will be 
        ineligible because total equity raised prior to the 2011 application will exceed $2 million.

Don’t Overlook Part-Time Employees
• Compliance with the minimum wage requirements is tested for each employee separately, including part-time, low-wage 

employees.  Use of an outside service agency (such as Accountemps or Spherion) will prevent this problem, as such services 
are not considered “employees” for these purposes.  Th ere will be a temptation for issuers to claim that low-pay individuals 
are independent contractors and therefore are not “employees.”  Th e status of such persons as employees has often been 
fought in employment tax and withholding cases and employers rarely prevail.  

Consider Your Plans on a Calendar-Year Basis
• Credits will be allocated to investment transactions each year on a “fi rst-come, fi rst-served” basis.  Th ere is no way to 

“reserve” Credits prior to allocation.  Once allocated, the transactions must close promptly.  Financing plans should take into 
consideration the advantage of equity funding early in the year.  

Plan Ahead for Entity Eligibility
• Th e Credit is available for investments by an entity only if the entity is a Qualifi ed Fund.  Only “pass-through” entities 

can be Qualifi ed Funds.  Many commonly used entities will not be eligible.  For example, because “pass-through” entities 
are eligible only if all owners are natural persons, a family limited partnership with a corporate general partner will not be 
eligible.  

Cautions
Angel Tax Credit

Cautions
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Th e Jobs bill was adopted by the legislature and applications are already being accepted.  Th e law does not provide for adoption 
of regulations by DEED.  Th is means that DEED, in publishing its forms and in interpreting the law’s requirements, did not 
have the benefi t of formal public hearings and formal comments.  It did hold an informal “listening session” early in the process 
of preparing its forms and preparing to receive applications (congratulations for going beyond technical requirements!).  Th e 
advantage, of course, is that availability of the Credit was not delayed by such hearings.  Th is also means, however, that DEED 
will be making interpretations on an “as-you-go” basis.  It is likely that interpretation of some of the items discussed will change 
or evolve.  (Within the fi rst month, DEED has already revised its FAQs based upon issues presented by actual applications.)  It is 
also likely that the legislature will make amendments next session.  Clients and friends should stay in touch.

New Law
Angel Tax Credit

New Law
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Michael Schley has been with Larkin Hoff man Daly & Lindgren Ltd. for 18 
years and has practiced in the Securities law/corporate fi nance area for over 25 
years with a practice ranging widely as capital markets and clients’ needs have 
evolved and changed.  His clients include issuers, underwriters and placement 
agents in both equity and debt fi nancing transactions.  His clients’ fundraising 
needs and activities have varied widely by stage of development, by size, and by 
industry, and their fi nancing transactions have included initial and secondary 
public off erings, private placements, and venture capital investments.  

Besides fi nancing transactions, he represents clients (both publicly-held and 
private) in merger and acquisition transactions and assists clients in connection 
with increasingly complex SEC, Nasdaq and exchange matters.  Th ese include 
public-company reporting and proxy matters, Sarbanes-Oxley issues, corporate 
governance matters, and advising special board of directors committees.

In addition to corporate fi nance matters, he also advises and represents companies 
and entrepreneurs regarding organization, governance, equity compensation 
plans and general business matters.  He assists clients in connection with SEC 
and SRO investigations and disciplinary proceedings and counsels holders of 
equity awards in connection with divorce proceedings allocations.   

Michael is the chair of our Securities Practice Group and served on the 
Minnesota State Bar Association Task Force related to Minnesota’s adoption 
of the Uniform Securities Act.  He chaired the Small Corporate Off ering 
Registration (SCOR) committee, co-chaired the “fi nders” exemption group, and 
was on the working group related to exempt transactions.  Michael has been 
the leading Minnesota advocate of the SCOR registration program as a tool for 
entrepreneurs to raise equity for early stage businesses.  As to Minnesota’s recently 
enacted “Angel Tax Credit,” Michael is responsible for broadening investor 
eligibility beyond “accredited investors.” Th is allows earlier stage companies to 
use the credit to assist in their equity capital raising even though they have not 
yet grown and developed far enough to attract the interest of venture capital fi rms 
and more established angel investors.

Michael received his Bachelor’s degree from St. John’s University in 1976, 
majoring in accounting.  Michael practiced as a CPA in the Twin Cities before 
returning to law school.  He received his doctor of law degree from the University 
of Chicago in 1980.  Michael spent three years with the Chicago Offi  ce of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, engaged in enforcement activities, and 
has been in the private practice of law in Minneapolis since 1983.  Michael is an 
arbitrator for the NYSE and FINRA and a frequent lecturer and author for bar 
committees, businesses and others.  He has served on, and chaired, various legal, 
accounting, church and school committees and task forces.  

Michael W. Schley

Direct:  952-896-3393
Fax:  952-842-1721
mschley@larkinhoff man.com
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U.S. District Court, District of 
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University of Chicago Law School, 
Chicago, IL, 1980;
J.D.
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Larkin Hoffman Daly & Lindgren Ltd. 
952-835-3800

www.larkinhoffman.com

Larkin Hoff man was established on four guiding principles 
which continue today:

• Deliver excellent legal services to clients
• Charge reasonable fees
• Encourage creative thinking
• Give back to the community

Larkin Hoff man is one of the top law fi rms in Minnesota. 
Th e fi rm includes more than 75 lawyers serving clients’ legal 
needs throughout the state, the country and around the 
globe. As a full-service law fi rm, Larkin Hoff man provides 
counsel and legal guidance in more than 20 areas of law to 
clients ranging from individuals to emerging companies and 
Fortune 500 corporations.
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